EXHIBITING ARTIST GUIDELINES 2020

- $200 annual dues ($50 Student)
- 35% commission to BAA. Checks mailed around the 10\textsuperscript{th} of month
- 10% referral fee for work resulting from Gallery
- All artwork must be original and for sale
- Staffing – one day a month.
- CHANGEOVER Every 2 months, on Sunday before the first Friday from 1-3 pm
- All work must be registered online to be sold in the gallery
  \url{https://beaufortartassociation.com/BAAGallery/labels.php}
- All work to remain in gallery for duration of show. No exceptions

2-D WORK:
- 2 Original works (max size 48x48 or 2304 sq in total)
- 1- TOP SHELF work 1 large 2-D piece (Minimum 24x30" 20 lbs or less)
- 3 small works - Original art not to exceed 12x16 including frame
- Frames must be professional, wired only. No plastic frames, Label on back
- Photographs must be labeled "photography" with Edition (Limited/Open) and print number (1 of 1)

BIN WORK (unframed prints, giclees, originals)
- Max 6- Must be neatly wrapped and labeled appropriately (initials and numbered)
- All Prints need to be labeled as prints
- Notecards – 6 packages of different originals or reproductions as space permits

3-D WORK
- Original 3D Work (pottery, baskets, bowls, sculpture) 2 large items for pedestals
- 12 pieces of smaller work for shelves and carousels or as space permits

JEWELRY
- Jewelry- 26 pieces total
- Contact Jewelry Chair for details and guidelines

FEATURED ARTIST
- See FA instruction packet
- Show is up for 8 weeks
- Must be exhibiting artist for at least one year
- Must have at least 75% work completed in last 3 years, 25% new
- Responsible for food and wine at reception -Hospitality Chair will coordinate
- BAA pays for posters and Sandwich Board

Webmaster: Bruce Morgan - brumorgan@aol.com to send your image for website
Gallery Manager: Carolyn Jebaily - csjebaily@bellsouth.net  843-269-4009